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Disclaimer:  All of the information provided in this report is believed to be accurate 

and reliable; however, the authors or associated agencies assume no responsibility 

for any errors or for the use of the information provided. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cover photos: Top left: Photo of Geoprojects drill rig at ESD site; bottom left: 

underwater cavity observed in downhole camera survey; bottom right: core 

photograph of caliche paleosol at the top of the Cow Creek formation; top right: 

photomicrograph of glauconite and pyrite grains in the Lower Glen Rose/Hensel 

“transition zone”. 
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HTGCD ESD Dedicated Monitoring Well: 

Summary of Drilling Operations and Well Evaluation 

Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District 

Executive Summary  

The Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District (HTGCD) drilled the third of a four-well monitor 

program in August 2018. The goals of the drilling program were successfully accomplished and the well 

was completed as a Lower Cretaceous, Middle Trinity, Cow Creek monitoring well. This report contains 

the initial results and interpretation of the drilling and formation evaluation. Data from the well will be 

incorporated into the district’s groundwater management program, made available to partners and 

placed on the district website.  

The ESD (Pump Station) Dedicated Monitor Well was drilled for HTGCD by Geoprojects International. It is 

located some five miles west of Wimberley, Texas, near the intersection of RR 2325 and Burnett Ranch 

Road on land owned by Hays Emergency Services District 4. The borehole spudded in the Upper Glen Rose 

formation and encountered a full section of the Middle Trinity Aquifer; it bottomed in the Hammett 

formation at a total depth of 380 feet. Groundwater was encountered in the Cow Creek and, after the 

well was completed and developed, a 48 hour pumping test was run. The well was pumped at the rate of 

24 gallons-per-minute (gpm) and had less than a foot of drawdown. Static water level was 285 ft depth to 

water from ground surface prior to the aquifer test. Water pumped during the aquifer test was piped 

directly into the ESD water tank on the property resulting in a benefit for the Emergency Services District.  

A geochemical analysis of water samples collected during aquifer testing indicate that groundwater at the 

ESD well location is of excellent quality and is suitable for human consumption. The water has relatively 

low total dissolved solids (TDS) and sulfate (SO4
2-) as compared to other Middle Trinity wells within HTGCD 

district boundaries. Groundwater from the ESD well is geochemically similar to Blanco River surface water 

and spring water from karst springs in the Blanco River Basin such as Jacob’s Well Spring and Pleasant 

Valley Spring. This may indicate that Cow Creek groundwater is connected to surface water recharge from 

the Blanco Basin in the vicinity of the ESD well location. 

In addition to the above operations, a formation evaluation program was run on the ESD well including: 

geophysical logging, geologic cutting samples description, conventional core description and a downhole 

video. The following highlights are noted: 

1. The top of the Middle Trinity, Lower Glen Rose rudistid “upper reef” facies was found at 72 feet. 

A forty foot, porous limestone section was encountered with evidence of karstic development 

shown in the downhole camera. A minor flow of water was present near the base of the reef at 

100-110 feet.  

2. The lower, coralline-rudistid “reef/mound” facies of the Lower Glen Rose came in at 203 feet. It 

appears to be a stacked, patch-reef buildup that is stratigraphically equivalent to the well-studied 

Narrows reef of the Blanco River.  
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3. A conventional core was cut from 230 to 330 feet with good recovery. The interval included the 

basal Lower Glen Rose, Hensel, Cow Creek paleosol and the Cow Creek aquifer. The core was 

slabbed and photographed at the UT Bureau of Economic Geology (BEG) core warehouse.  

4. The Cow Creek paleosol interval was cored and is correlative to the sections encountered in the 

previous two HTGCD monitor wells drilled in the Onion Creek basin.  

5. The static water level was observed at 285 feet, just below the top of the Cow Creek sub-aquifer. 

Small amounts of primary porosity were observed in the skeletal grainstone and dolomitic 

sections of the Cow Creek. However, primary porosity in these intervals appeared to be lower in 

the ESD core and cuttings samples than the DSISD and Skipton wells. 

6. Geophysical logs run in the well were correlated with good subsurface control from neighboring 

wells and formation tops were identified. The caliper log and the downhole camera identified 

cavities in the Cow Creek paleosol and the carbonate interval. These are interpreted to be karstic 

conduits (secondary porosity). They likely play an important role in groundwater flow and storage 

within the Blanco River Basin. 

A permanent, 1.5 horsepower submersible pump was installed in the ESD well and set at 360 ft from 

ground surface to allow collection of water samples from the well. Groundwater samples from the 

Cow Creek aquifer will be periodically collected and analyzed to provide a record of water quality over 

time. The resulting data will be posted on the HTGCD website. Working with the TWBD, a transducer 

and telemetry system was installed in the monitor well which will record and transmit real-time water-

level and conductivity data to the World Wide Web. 

 

Scope and Purpose 

The Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District (HTGCD) has been tasked by the Texas State 

Legislature to conserve, preserve, recharge, and prevent waste of groundwater within western Hays 

County. An important part of that mission is regular monitoring of the water levels and water quality 

within the Trinity Aquifer in order to observe changes in aquifer conditions over time. Recording and 

analyzing hydraulic head (water levels) in wells throughout the groundwater district provides critical data 

for calculating available groundwater and tracking trends (HTGCD 2018). 

HTGCD has embarked on an initial four-well dedicated monitor well program as a complement to the 

district’s current 50 well monitoring grid. The dedicated wells are completed to isolate the Middle Trinity, 

Cow Creek sub-aquifer and to provide detailed hydrogeologic data on the drilled intervals. The wells are 

instrumented to produce reliable, real-time static water levels. In addition, a submersible pump has been 

installed in each well to periodically provide water samples for geochemical analysis. All data collected 

will be shared online with the community and other groundwater districts, and relevant agencies. Reports 

from the first two dedicated monitoring wells have been published online in the HTGCD website (Broun 

and Watson, 2017; Broun and Watson, 2018). 
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Site Selection 

Well site selection for the HTGCD Monitor Well Program in western Hays County seek to balance areal 

coverage (water level and groundwater chemistry) with locations of special interest (rapid development 

and groundwater usage; large public water supply fields; water level drawdown trends and impact on 

surface water and springs). The ESD well location (Figure 1) was selected for the following reasons: 

1. The wellsite lies in a strategically important hydrogeological location (recharge). The well is 

located less than 1.5 miles from a losing stretch along the Blanco River that has been identified as 

a recharge point for the Middle Trinity aquifer (Hunt et al., 2017) 

2. The growing communities in Wimberley, Woodcreek and throughout the Blanco River Valley 

depend solely on Trinity Aquifer groundwater for domestic, agricultural and commercial use. The 

two primary public water supply companies, with well fields 3 to 5 miles to the east of the ESD 

location, produce from the Middle Trinity, Cow Creek sub-aquifer. The monitor well will provide 

ongoing water level measurements and water quality analysis for the Cow Creek. 

3. The ESD well is located 4.5 miles west of Jacobs Well Spring (Cypress Creek), and 2.3 miles north 

of Pleasant Valley Spring (Blanco River). These large karst springs are natural features of vital 

importance to the community. Valuable hydrogeological data will be provided by the well for the 

ongoing protection of these resources.  

Geologic Framework 

Figure 1-ESD dedicated monitoring well location map. 
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The Geologic framework of Central Texas can be defined by the Llano Uplift, the Edwards Plateau, the 

Balcones Fault Zone (BFZ) and the San Marcos Arch (Figure 2). Each structural element has played an 

important role in the depositional history and the hydrogeological development of the Lower Cretaceous 

rocks that constitute the study area of this report. Numerous outstanding geological studies and reports, 

dating back to the later part of the 19th century, have examined the Hill Country Trinity Group extensively 

(Hill and Vaughan, 1898; Lozo and Stricklin, 1956; Rose 2016; Barnes, 1967; Barker and Ardis 1996; 

Ashworth, 1983). This report is confined to that area proximal to the ESD wellsite with the expectation 

that data from the formation evaluation program will add to the regional hydrogeological understanding 

of the Trinity Group.  

 

The basin position of the ESD 

Monitor well is some 20 miles 

southeast of the Llano Uplift, an 

area of exposed Proterozoic and 

lower Paleozoic rock (Map). The 

San Marcos Arch is the eastern 

part of a line of flexure that began 

to show up in the mid-Albian; it 

extends SE from the Llano area 

between San Antonio and San 

Marcos (Ewing, 2016). The 

proximity to the episodically 

developing arch might have 

provided a favorable environment 

for the development of Lower 

Glen Rose reefs and biostromes.  

“The uplift of the Hill Country and 

Edwards Plateau in the early 

Miocene is the best clue to 

Balcones activity…the BFZ is a 

broad band of normal faulting 5-20 miles wide that extends from the Uvalde area in SW Texas through 

San Antonio and Austin” (Ewing, 2016). Fracturing associated with the BFZ is clearly visible in the 

outcropping Trinity carbonate rock of the Blanco/Wimberley Valley. The karstification of this section, on 

the surface and at depth, provided pathways (conduits) for groundwater recharge.   

The early Cretaceous sea transgressed the Comanche shelf from east to west depositing a thick wedge of 

shallow-water carbonate sediments. Coarse clastic deposits of the basal units covered the peneplained 

late Paleozoic, Ouachita facies. The Lower Trinity Hosston and Sligo formations, and the overlying 

Hammett and Cow Creek formations pinch-out and onlap the Llano high. The younger Hensel and Glen 

Rose deposits covered portions of the exposed Llano islands. The   Ouachita facies does not produce 

Figure 2- Generalized structure map of Texas. Adapted from map created by Brian 
Hunt, BSEACD. LU=Llano Uplift; BFZ=Balcones Fault Zone; SM Arch=San Marcos 
Arch. 
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groundwater in Hays County. An 80-foot thick section was penetrated at the Currie well, 2.3 miles 

southwest of the ESD location (Figure). The rock consists of well indurated mudstone, quartz sandstone 

and siliceous siltstone, and is considered economic basement for groundwater.  

A full section of Hosston (213 feet thick), the basal unit in the Lower Trinity aquifer, was penetrated at the 

Currie well, approximately 2.3 miles southwest of ESD well (figure). It is primarily siliciclastic and produces 

minor amounts of groundwater in a conglomerate facies at Currie and in several wells drilled in the vicinity 

of ESD. In locations where the Middle Trinity is non-productive, the Hosston becomes the primary target 

for groundwater exploration. The Sligo formation is 95 feet thick at Currie and consists of oolitic grainstone 

and fine crystalline dolomite. There is no Sligo production in this area but the Sligo may produce when 

fractured.  

The Hammett is considered the confining unit between the Lower and Middle Trinity aquifers. The 

formation onlaps the Lower Trinity as the encroaching wedge of shallow water carbonates transgress 

westward (Mid-Aptian sequence boundary). A complete 35-foot section was penetrated at Currie. The 

Hammett formation is both a confining unit and a potential drilling hazard in western Hays County. The 

dolomitic claystone tends to slough into the borehole. Most local wells will touch into the Hammett and 

stop.  

The Middle Trinity aquifer is made up of the Cow Creek, Hensel and the Lower Glen Rose formation. All 

three units produce groundwater in Blanco and Hays County. The Cow Creek formation is the primary 

local aquifer for both residential and Public Water Supply wells. It produces from both the upper –skeletal-

grainstone facies and the lower crystalline dolomite. Throughout much of Hays County, the Hensel acts 

as a confining to semi-confining unit between the Cow Creek and the overlying Lower Glen Rose. The 

Hensel produces groundwater to the west in Blanco County. There, it is primarily a siliciclastic aquifer and 

can be 70 feet thick. The Lower Glen Rose is normally transitional with the underlying Hensel. The basal 

and upper reef facies have historically been an important source of groundwater in western Hays County.  

The Upper Trinity, Upper Glen Rose section is exposed and eroded in the vicinity of the ESD wellsite but 

reaches thicknesses of 400-450 ft to the east. The section consists of alternating thin bedded, rubbly, 

fractured limestone, dolomite and mudstone. Gypsum is present in the basal unit. The Upper Glen Rose 

produces limited amounts of groundwater in downdip, faulted segments of the BFZ.   

Drilling Operations 

Geoprojects International, the drilling contractor for the HTGCD Monitor Well Project, spudded the ESD 

(Pump Station) Well on August 9, 2018. The well was drilled to a total depth of 380 feet on 14 August. The 

property is owned by the Hays Emergency Services District 4 (ESD) and occupies the location of a pump 

station once operated by Texas-New Mexico Pipeline Company in the 1940s.  

An 8” borehole was drilled to 230 feet. The quality of the cutting samples was very good allowing close 

monitoring of the downhole lithology. A conventional core was cut, in 10 foot increments, from 230-330 

feet. Recovery was very good. The 2 ¼” cores were examined at the wellsite and boxed for transport to 

the UT BEG. The hole was reamed to 330 feet and drilled to a total depth of 380 feet.  
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On August 15 a team from the Edwards Aquifer Authority ran a downhole video survey. The quality of the 

video was very good identifying cavities and zones of interest. The team then ran the gamma ray, caliper 

and the four-point resistivity geophysical logs. The excellent log quality allowed formation and lithologic 

picks (correlated with nearby well logs) to be used to develop a casing and completion program. An 

annotated scan of the geophysical log is available in appendix A. 

The well was cased to total depth with 100 feet of screen on bottom across the Cow Creek sub-aquifer 

(Figure 3). Sand was packed from 380 to 268 feet covering the perforated interval. Bentonite and cement 

were added to a depth of 223 feet. A 1” monitoring pipe was run in the annulus to 223 feet and the interval 

was sand packed and grouted to surface. The monitoring pipe was screened from 223-203 feet opposite 

the lower reef section of the Lower Glen Rose.  The well was developed and rigged for a pumping test. 

The 48 hour test began on August 22 and a hose was run to the nearby ESD water tank. An estimated 

70,000 gallons of test water was pumped directly into the tank resulting in a benefit for the Hays ESD and 

no water runoff. A water sample was collected for geochemical analysis.  

 

Interpreted Borehole Geology 

An understanding of the borehole geology of a well is critical to any evaluation of site specific or regional 

aquifer performance, groundwater management and groundwater availability modeling. Geologic data 

Figure 3-Schematic of the ESD dedicated monitoring well with stratigraphic 
column and gamma log. 
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from the HTGCD ESD Dedicated Monitor Well will be interpreted and correlated with existing surface and 

subsurface geologic data in Hays and surrounding counties. The results will be applied to improve local 

groundwater availability models. 

Although the general stratigraphy of the rock encountered in the ESD well is the same as the previous two 

HTGCD monitor wells (Broun and Watson, 2017; Broun and Watson, 2018); the differences in lithology 

and structure are notable. The rocks are more fractured - as the location is within a faulted area just west 

of the BFZ. Surface faulting, more readily observed in the outcropping Lower Glen Rose carbonate section, 

has been mapped and is associated with karstic features and artesian springs – there is an obvious tie 

between surface and groundwater (Hunt et al., 2017). Small fractures (joints) observed in cutting samples, 

conventional cores and in the downhole video, link minor solution vugs/molds. Groundwater has moved 

through the column leaving a trail of breccia and small solution features. Lower Glen Rose 

reefal/carbonate buildup is much better developed than in the Onion Creek Basin to the north. The 

contact between the Hensel facies and the Lower Glen Rose is sharp – as seen in core – and is marked by 

laminar flow features, coarse extraclasts and the occurrence of pyritic, dolomitic, carbonaceous mudstone 

and glauconite. The presence of quartz crystals filling voids seems more common than in the north. The 

paleosol transition at the top of the Cow Creek (late Aptian sequence boundary) is present but less 

pronounced. The Cow Creek limestones contain spotty moldic and vuggy porosity but lack the more 

uniform, porous skeletal-grainstone interval seen in the northern wells. There is some well-developed 

moldic and inter-crystalline porosity in the Cow Creek dolomite but the porous section is thin. The caliper 

log and the downhole video show prominent bedding-plane dissolution cavities in the Cow Creek and it 

appears that conduit-flow is critical in local groundwater production. There is a thick section of Cow Creek, 

but much of the rock is tight and might not contribute to storage (note that this comment is limited to the 

ESD borehole; nearby lithofacies changes and fracturing may alter this observation).    

 The following section consists of a geologic description of surface samples, cutting samples and cores 

collected during the ESD Monitor Well drilling operations. Rock samples were examined at the rig with a 

hand lens and with a binocular microscope at the HTGCD office.  Photographs and photomicrographs of 

selected core intervals are included in the following text, with additional photos and descriptions available 

in Appendices B, C, and D. 

Surface geology: The ESD (Pump Station) Monitor well is located in the Blanco River Basin in southern 

Hays County. Although much of the area is covered by outcropping Middle Trinity, Lower Glen Rose 

(karstic) carbonates, the exposed surface rock at the drill site consists of a thin Upper Glen Rose remnant. 

Basal units 1 and 2 of the Upper Glen Rose (Stricklin et al., 1971) are exposed immediately to the north of 

the wellsite. These rocks are micrite to wackestone, thin bedded, rubbly, fractured, argillaceous 

limestones that may contain very thin gypsum beds in the subsurface. There are thin stromatolite laminae 

associated with the thin beds and the upper surfaces are ripple marked. Springs and seeps are often 

associated with this “solution zone” in western Hays County.   

The “Corbula” marker bed, that separates the Upper and Lower Glen Rose in Central Texas, is mapped in 

nearby exposures (Collins 2002) that crop out topographically lower than the wellsite.  These thin bedded 

carbonates can be projected into the shallow subsurface and intersect the borehole.  
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Upper Trinity Aquifer 

Upper Glen Rose Unit 1 (0-26 feet): The upper 10 feet of the unit consists of wackestone, micritic-skeletal- 

detrital limestone, with scattered medium to very coarse skeletal fragments, clasts and molds. The 

remainder of the section is made up of calcareous, silty, mudstone.  

Middle Trinity Aquifer 

Lower Glen Rose (26-250 feet): The Lower Glen Rose carbonate buildups – reef/mound and patch reef 

facies – produce groundwater in the Blanco River-Wimberley Valley area. Both lower and the upper 

“reefs” are better developed in the Blanco River basin as compared to the Onion Creek basin to the north; 

possibly because of the proximity to the San Marcos High. The upper reef is exposed in the Cypress Creek 

area where it has well-developed karstic surface-features that provide surface water access to the basal 

units (aquifers) of the Middle Trinity. The lower reefal unit is well-exposed along reaches of the Blanco 

River from the Narrows eastward. Although more recent drilling has targeted the Cow Creek as the aquifer 

of preference in western Hays County, most domestic wells are completed with the full Middle Trinity 

section open. 

The Lower Glen Rose is 224 feet thick at the ESD well location. The formation, from the interpreted contact 

at 26 feet to 40 feet, contains wackestone-packstone and grainstone. The thin Corbula beds were not 

observed in cutting samples but the fossiliferous Salenia texana zone was prominent with skeletal 

fragments and steinkerns of mollusks, gastropods and Orbitolina texana. The section from 40 to 72 feet is 

predominantly mudstone with a thin wackestone bed, peloid-micritic-coated grain limestone at the 

regional “CA” marker bed as identified on the gamma log (The “CA” marker is a persistent structural 

marker first published in Wierman et al., 2010).  

The “upper reef” of the Lower Glen Rose was observed in cuttings, on the gamma-ray log and in the 

downhole camera at 72 feet. It is about 40 feet thick and consists of framebuilder-skeletal limestone with 

rudistid, gastropod and mollusk fragments, small solution features, stylolites, minor moldic porosity and 

breccia. The off-white, chalky limestone cutting samples are tight and appear abraded. The downhole 

camera shows a breccia pipe from 45 feet to the top of the reef. The interval is interpreted as being karstic 

(Wierman et al., 2010). The first water in the ESD well was observed at the base of the reef at 100-110 

feet, with a small flow of water emanating from vugs and small fractures (Figure # -d).  

From 110 feet to the silty, very fine-grained break defined on the gamma log at 165 feet, the section is 

micritic- skeletal wackestone-packstone with thin grainstone shoals. Orbitolina texana is dominant within 

this interval with mollusk fragments, oysters and rudistids. The section from 165 feet to the top of the 

“lower reefal interval” at 203 feet consists of limestone, micritic-skeletal and skeletal grainstone with 

Orbitolina texana, rudistid, gastropod and mollusk fragments. There are thin silty layers                                                                                                                                                           

. and occasional fine clasts of plant material. 
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From 203 to 230 feet the Lower Glen Rose formation is made up of stacked patch-reefs (Figure 4).  The 

reefs are skeletal grainstones with moldic and vuggy porosity and contain Scleractinian corals (hexacorals), 

rudistids, algal and mollusk fragments. They correlate stratigraphically to the reefal complex that is 

exposed at the Narrows of the Blanco River about five miles to the west (Lozo and Stricklin, 1956). The 

lower 20 feet of the Lower Glen Rose was cored from 230 to 250 feet. The beds consist of silty packstone-

wackestone, skeletal-peloid-micritic limestone with scattered mollusk fragments and contain fine 

glauconite grains near the base. Detailed descriptions of the core can be found in Appendix D.  

Transition from Lower Glen Rose to Hensel  

Many geologists have reported glauconite to be common in the Hensel facies. Lozo and Stricklin (1956) 

describe an outcrop along the banks of the Blanco River just south of the ESD location as a “…thin, 

fossiliferous, glauconitic, sandy dolomite.” The Hydrogeologic Atlas of the Hill County Trinity (Wierman et 

al., 2010) noted glauconite in the Hensel in cutting samples from wells drilled in the Blanco River Basin 

and in outcrop.  

Glauconite is defined in the literature as: “a greenish, ferric-iron silicate mineral with micaceous 

structure”; “a sheet silicate, part of the mica group of minerals”; “an iron-rich clay, iron potassium 

phyllosilicate – a sheet silicate” (Kennedy, 2015; Triplehorn, 1965). It is described as occurring as dark 

green, rounded brittle pellets, formed in low oxygen conditions (similar to pyrite); the green color is due 

to the presence of iron. There are several origins suggested for the formation of glauconite including a 

peloidal form originating as fecal pellets and a form altered from detrital biotite in shallow marine water.  

Figure 4-Lower Glen Rose core photos; A- Core 1 (233.5 feet) core slab photograph: skeletal-micritic-peloid, wackestone-
packstone, serpulid, gastropod, rudistid & mollusk fragments, scattered moldic porosity; B- Core 1 (233.5 feet) micro-photo 
10x: detail of “A”; C- cutting sample (220-230 feet) micro-photo 10x: Scleractinian coral (hexacorals) in microcrystalline calcite 
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The ESD (Pump Station) well encountered an abundance of glauconite and pyrite in cutting samples from 

the 250-260 ft interval. The interval was cored (core 3: 250-260 feet) and logged. Core photos and 

photomicrographs record a complex transition zone approximately 2 feet thick at the top of the Hensel. 

This transition zone is characterized by large irregular clasts of skeletal-detrital-micritic limestone hash 

encased in a “fluid breccia flow” of black, carbonaceous, pyritic, dolomitic mud with angular to rounded, 

tumbled clasts of pyrite, glauconite and skeletal fragments with very thin, brilliant white, broken lenses 

of anhydrite. This in turn is enveloped in blue-gray skeletal-detrital-micritic limestone hash with unsorted, 

rounded to angular clasts of glauconite, pyrite and skeletal grains. There are vugs lined and filled with very 

fine pyrite crystals and spar, and very coarse irregular intraclasts of dark gray pyritic mud packed with 

broken clasts. Finally, there is an overprint of stylolites and dissolution seams. The large, irregular clasts 

are lithified and appear to be identical to the basal Lower Glen Rose. The dolomitic mud with glauconite 

and pyrite look like Hensel. It is possible that this brief section is a storm deposit with later diagenetic 

burial compaction and chemical dissolution. 

The gamma-ray log from the ESD well recorded a sharp break at 250 feet with a positive count of almost 

450 CPS—the highest count measured in the ESD gamma log—. A similar log response can be correlated 

in a number of gamma logs in Blanco and Hays Counties.  Kennedy (2015) notes that glauconite can cause 

high gamma activity due to the presence of potassium ions between sheet silicate structures which can 

sometimes cause sand units to be misinterpreted as shale. Given the large amount of glauconite grains 

observed in the LGR/Hensel transitional interval, this provides a likely explanation for the large gamma 

response. 

Glauconite is deposited in “marine, shallow water environment and slow rate of deposition. It is most 

abundant at unconformities, e.g. at the base of marine transgressive sequences” (Triplehorn, 1965). The 

application of this interpretation would tie to the widespread transgression of the Lower Glen Rose 

carbonate facies to the west over the lower Hensel facies and the development of reefal units as far west 

as the Narrows of the Blanco River. 

Figure 5-Photos of LGR/Hensel transition zone; A- Core 3 (250-256 feet) core slab photograph: Lower Glen Rose-Hensel facies 
transition; very coarse, fine crystalline carbonate intraclasts engulfed by black, carbonaceous, pyritic, dolomitic laminated clay 
with glauconite, pyrite and crystalline calcite grains; B- Core 3 (250.3 feet) photomicrograph 10x: black, carbonaceous, pyritic 
dolomitic clay with medium-coarse, rounded pyrite and glauconite grains; C- C. Core 3 (250.3 feet) photomicrograph 30x: detail 
of “B”, pyrite and glauconite grains 
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The underlying Hensel formation below the transitional 

zone consists primarily of burrowed, dolomitic mudstone 

and laminated dolomite (Figure 6). There are scattered 

vugs filled with quartz crystals. At the base of the section, 

from 270-272 feet, is a blue-gray dolomitic limestone 

with relic texture and glauconite clasts.  

 

 

 

 

 

Cow Creek - paleosol (272-285 ft): The paleosol/caliche interval overlying the Cow Creek limestone was 

identified in the ESD core (Figure7). This same interval was also present in the first two HTGCD monitor 

wells (Broun and Watson, 2017; Broun and Watson, 2018) and is exposed at the surface in western Travis 

County (Stricklin et al., 1971). It represents an interval of mixing during the subaerial exposure of the Cow 

Creek shoal carbonate and the regressive, basal Hensel 

calcrete/caliche facies. The paleosol consists of very 

fine crystalline dolomite and spar with solution 

breccia, caliche intraclasts, fine fractures and small 

vugs. There are several solution features with open 

boxwork features of fine dolomite and gypsum veins 

and pockets.  

Cow Creek (285-364 feet):  The Cow Creek formation 

is a major source of groundwater for Hays County. New 

wells in western Hays County are completed in both 

the upper limestone and the lower dolomite section 

(“brown sands”). The fine grained/crystalline dolomitic 

mudstone and dolomite of the Hensel act as a semi-

confining unit. Both the Cow Creek and the Hensel crop 

out along the banks and bed of the Blanco River some 

one to two miles to the south of the drill site. Hunt et 

al., (2017) identified this reach of the river as a “losing 

section”. Surface water and exposed karstic 

carbonates have a direct impact on groundwater 

recharge in the valley.  

  

Figure 6- Core 4 (267 feet) core slab photograph: dark 
gray dolomite, fine crystalline and dolomitic mudstone, 
laminated, burrowed and with fine glauconite grains 

Figure 7- Text figure: Core 6 (281 feet) core slab 
photograph: micro-crystalline dolomite, with fine 
fractures, and solution breccia. 
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The uppermost beds of the Cow Creek (285-290 feet), as seen at the base of core 6, are wackestone-

packstone, micritic limestone with scattered very fine to fine sub-rounded clasts (peloid), few vugs and a 

low relief stylolite. From 290 to 300 feet the Cow Creek consists of grainstone and packstone, fine to 

medium coated grains with micrite coating. Towards the bottom of the interval are skeletal grainstone 

and packstone with coated grains, coral fragments, some moldic porosity and a solution feature along a 

laminar plane. There are large vugs (2.5cm+) and solution features lined with calcite crystals; and fine 

fractures enhanced by dissolution that connect cavities. Fossils include hexacorals, gastropods and 

rudistids. 

From 300 to 309 feet the section is a fine crystalline skeletal-peloid-micritic limestone with scattered 

medium to coarse skeletal clasts, small vertical fractures and solution features; parts have good moldic 

porosity and large vugs. At the base of core 8, at a depth of about 309 feet, there is a sharp, irregular 

(wavy) contact with what appears to be an iron stained “soil crust”. The lithology from 309-312 feet 

consists of a very fine crystalline dolomite, buff to light yellow-orange, burrowed and with black (iron 

mineral) irregular laminae at the base of the interval. From 315 feet to the base of core 10 the unit consists 

of burrowed dolomite and dolomitic mudstone. At 318 feet is a very hard, dense spar, red-brown 

carbonate (siderite concretion) with scattered black dendritic grains. This was a zone of very hard drilling.    

Towards the base of the Cow Creek section from 330-350 feet, the formation is dolomite, medium to dark 

gray, fine crystalline and silty with minor moldic porosity associated with relic texture. From 350 to 360 

feet the section is calcareous siltstone with common oyster and mollusk fragments. The base of the Cow 

Creek from 360-370 feet is a dolomitic, silty, fine crystalline limestone with very coarse oysters and rare 

pyrite crystals. 

Hammett (370-380 feet): At total depth, the borehole encountered claystone, dolomitic, gray green and 

sticky of the Hammett formation.  

 

 

 

Figure 8- Photos of Cow Creek core and cuttings; A. Core 7 (295 ft) core slab photograph: micritic-skeletal, wackestone with 
minor moldic porosity; B-Core 7 (293.5 ft) micro-photo 10x: skeletal-peloid, grainstone-packstone, fine-coarse grain, clear 
calcite cement, with minor small vugs, gastropod, tite; C- cutting sample (310-320 ft) micro-photo 10x: coarse mollusk fragment 
packed with skeletal-coated grain-detrital grainstone, fine-medium grain, tight. 
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 Downhole Camera/Video 

Images of the rock strata taken by the downhole camera provide a close-up of borehole lithology. Bedding 

planes, dissolution features, fossils, cavities and other detail can be viewed as part of a borehole, 

“columnar section”. When combined with geophysical logs, conventional cores and cutting samples it is a 

powerful evaluation tool. Data from the video has been incorporated into the sample descriptions and 

annotated on the log. Specific examples are illustrated below in figure 9; the entire video is available 

online on the HTGCD website.   

Geophysical Logging 

Both the downhole video camera and the geophysical logs at the ESD well were run by the Edwards 

Aquifer Authority geophysical logging team (Rob Esquilin and Jennifer Adkins). The well was logged to 370 

feet. The complete, annotated log is attached as Appendix A. Three logging runs were made: Gamma, 

Caliper and four point Resistivity. 

The Gamma log provides information on the lithology and formation contacts (thicknesses), and is the 

primary correlation tool used in the interpretation of local water wells. The two reef intervals in the Lower 

Glen Rose (72-110’ and 202-230’) are defined by the gamma curve and confirmed by the cutting samples. 

The top of the Hensel is marked by a sharp increase in counts per second (CPS).  

Caliper logs record borehole diameter. Changes in borehole diameter can be related to –among other 

causes- fractures, washouts and cavities. In the ESD well the caliper indicates (interpreted) bedding plane, 

dissolution cavities in the Cow Creek (314-320’) and in the paleosol interval. These features were also seen 

in the downhole video. The Resistivity log is extremely useful in formation identification (correlation), 

Figure 9-Selected photos from downhole camera survey; A-(47.5 ft) Breccia filled 
solution cavity; B-(109 ft) First occurrence of groundwater in “upper reef” interval of 
the LGR; C, D-(317.6 ft) Underwater cavity observed in Cow Creek formation. 
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lithology and fluid content. The sharp break at 310-314’ may indicate a change in lithology and/or fluid 

chemistry.    

Aquifer Test Analysis 

Test design 

Following casing of the ESD well, a 48-hour aquifer test was conducted from August 22-24, 2018. The well 

was pumped at a constant rate of 24.5 gallons-per-minute (gpm) for the duration of the pumping phase 

of the test using a 3 hp test pump set at 360 ft. depth. Water from the well was pumped into a 200,000-

gallon water tank which was present next to the well and subsequently made available for use by Hays 

ESD responders and Hays County road maintenance staff. 

Drawdown in the pumping well (PW) was measured by a pressure transducer placed at a submergence of 

71.85 ft below the surface of the water table prior to pumping. Drawdown was measured in an 

observation well (OW) approximately 300 ft northeast of the pumping well; also located on Hays ESD 

property. During the first 60 mins of the pumping phase water levels were measured manually with an e-

line at the OW. Subsequently a pressure transducer was placed in the well which logged water levels for 

the remainder of the test. Recovery data was collected at the observation well for an additional 21 hours 

after pump shutdown. 

 

 

Figure 10-Drawdown time series at the pumping well (PW) and observation well (OW) during 
48-hour aquifer test. 
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Test data analysis 

Drawdown at the pumping well was 0.9 ft. after 48 hours of pumping at a constant rate of 24.5 gpm 

(Figure 10). Drawdown measured at the observation well was 0.4 ft. After shutting off the pump the PW 

quickly recovered to its pre-pumping level. The OW showed a small recovery (~0.2 ft) after pump shut-

down but did not return to its pre-test level before data collection was stopped.  

Test data were analyzed using Aqtesolv™ aquifer test analysis software. The Cooper and Jacob, Theis, 

Neuman, and Gringarten-Ramey analytical model curves were fit to observed test data to estimate 

transmissivity (T) and storativity (S) (Cooper and Jacob, 1946; Theis, 1935; Gringarten and Ramey 1974). 

T is a measure of a given aquifer’s ability to transmit groundwater in the subsurface. T is equal to the 

product of hydraulic conductivity (K) and aquifer thickness. Storativity is a measure of the amount of water 

released from aquifer storage per-unit drop in head for a given area. In general, aquifers with higher T 

and S values can sustain higher amounts of pumping with less drawdown response than those with lower 

values. 

Observation well drawdown data revealed the possible influence of pumping from an outside well other 

than the pumping well. Three occurrences of this outside pumping influence were observed during aquifer 

testing: 2 during the pumping phase and 1 during the recovery phase (Figure 10). This outside pumping 

influence coupled with relatively small drawdowns measured during the aquifer test make T and S 

estimation from the Aqtesolv curve-fitting analysis less accurate. However, they still provide reasonable 

estimates for aquifer storage parameters.  

The static water level was 284.68 ft below ground surface; approximately 13 ft below the top of the Cow 

Creek formation. This suggests that the Cow Creek is an unconfined aquifer at the ESD well location. As 

such unconfined aquifer model solutions were selected for curve fitting in Aqtesolv™. T and S estimates 

from Aqtesolv curve fitting analysis are presented in Table 1.  

Table 1-Summary of Transmissivity (T) and Storativity (S) estimates from ESD aquifer test analysis. 

Method T (gpd/ft) S (dimensionless) 

Cooper-Jacob:  
(early time) 

7.5x104 8.6x10-5 

Cooper-Jacob:  
(late time) 

1.1x105 2.1x10-7 

Theis: unconfined 7.5x104 1.1x10-5 

Neuman 4.7x104 1.0x10-5 

Gringarten-Ramey  
(Horizontal Fracture) 

7.2x104 9.7x10-6 

Average Middle Trinity 
(Wierman et al., 2010) 

2.3x103 5x10-5 

 

The Theis (unconfined) and Gringarten-Ramey (horizontal fracture) solution provided the best fits for the 

test data (figure 11). This Gringarten-Ramey solution assumes a horizontal fracture present in the aquifer, 

which may more closely model the approximately 4ft thick void observed in both the Caliper log and 
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downhole camera. However, T and S estimates from both solution methods were not significantly 

different. 

T estimates ranged from 4.7x104-1.1x105 gpd/ft; S estimates ranged from 2.1x10-7-8.6x10-5 (table). These 

T estimates are an order of magnitude above the average Middle Trinity T of 2.3x103 as reported by 

Wierman et al., (2010). Storativity estimates were within the range of expected values for the Middle 

Trinity Aquifer.  

Analysis of the aquifer test data shows that hydraulic conductivity (K) in the Cow Creek is significantly 

higher at the ESD location than average Middle Trinity values. One possible explanation for these higher 

K values could be large conduits in the Cow Creek which rapidly transmit water in the subsurface. Voids 

observed in the ESD well caliper log and downhole camera provide evidence for these conduits.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11-Gringarten-Ramey curve fitting from Aqtesolv aquifer testing software. 
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Geochemical Analysis 

A water geochemical sample was collected on August 24, 2018 before the end of the 48-hour aquifer test. 

Samples were analyzed by LCRA environmental laboratories using funding from the Texas Water 

Development Board (TWDB) water sampling program. Sample analysis included a full suite of cations and 

anions which allowed geochemical analysis of the ESD dedicated well groundwater.  

Broun and Watson (2017) showed that groundwater geochemistry in western Hays County can be 

separated into distinctive “geochemical facies” based on their major ion assemblages. The opposing 

endmembers of these facies are a low TDS Ca-HCO3 facies and a high TDS Ca-SO4 facies. The Ca-HCO3 

facies is generally representative of springs and wells under direct influence by surface water recharge; 

while the Ca-SO4 facies is representative of sulfate-bearing mineral dissolution and generally occurs in 

wells with older groundwater (very low Tritium values; low % modern carbon). 

Figure 12-Durov plot showing geochemical analysis from the ESD dedicated monitoring well with geochemical data 
from Middle Trinity wells and springs available in the TWDB groundwater database. Groundwater from the ESD well 
is geochemically similar to Middle Trinity springs and surface water in the Blanco River basin. 
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Groundwater from the ESD dedicated well plots in the low TDS Ca-HCO3 facies (figure 13). When plotted 

in a stiff plot the ESD water is very similar in geochemical make-up to Jacobs Well Spring and Pleasant 

Valley Spring (figure) –large karst springs discharging from the Middle Trinity Aquifer in the Blanco River 

Basin—. The ESD stiff diagram plot also closely resembles a Blanco River surface water sample collected 

in Wimberley. and surface water analyses from the Blanco River (figure). Groundwater at the HTGCD 

Skipton and DSISD dedicated monitoring wells represent a different geochemical facies than the ESD 

water, with a higher proportion of ion charge balance consisting of Magnesium and Sulfate. 

Geochemistry data from the ESD well appears to indicate that groundwater at this location is relatively 

young and may be tied in with surface water recharge from the Blanco River. Additional geochemical 

analysis, such as D/O18, C14/C13, Tritium, Sr 87/86 could help to identify the age and potential sources 

of the groundwater encountered in the ESD dedicated well. 

Groundwater from the ESD well is of excellent quality and suitable for human consumption, with all 

parameters testing below TCEQ primary and secondary maximum contaminant levels. The full water 

chemistry analysis can be viewed in Appendix E of this report. The HTGCD plans to periodically collect 

water samples for analysis from the ESD dedicated monitoring well to document changes in water quality 

over time. 

Conclusions and Future Work 

The completion of the ESD well marks the third well in a four-well monitor program undertaken by the 

HTGCD with support from its partners. Initial drilling and testing goals of the ESD well were successful and 

in addition, formation interpretation provided important insights and possibilities for future research. The 

following conclusions and possible directions for future investigations are offered: 

• Aquifer testing of the ESD well suggests that there is an abundance of groundwater in the Cow 

Creek formation at this location. This groundwater is of excellent quality and suitable for human 

consumption.  

• Geochemical analysis revealed that Cow Creek water collected at the ESD well location closely 

resembles analyses from Middle Trinity springs and Blanco River surface water. This implies a 

Figure 13-Stiff diagrams of selected Middle Trinity wells and springs. 
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connection between the Cow Creek sub-aquifer and surface water in the Blanco River basin. 

Additional geochemical analysis which includes stable and radiogenic isotopes (Deuterium/O18, 

C14/C13, Tritium) coupled with field methods such as dye tracing could help to constrain the age of 

groundwater and identify specific flow paths in the subsurface.  

•  The LGR upper “rudistid reef facies” was encountered at 72 feet and is some 40 feet thick at this 

location. The lower “coralline-rudistid”, stacked patch-reef has good moldic and vuggy porosity 

and is correlated stratigraphically with the reefal unit outcropping at the Narrows. Additional 

surface and subsurface mapping of these patch-reef units could help to constrain their occurrence 

and lateral extent and understand their potential as aquifers in localities where they are more 

deeply buried. 

• The transition of the basal LGR with the underlying Hensel is sharp in this borehole with two feet 

of very coarse limestone intraclasts enveloped in a black, carbonaceous pyritic, glauconitic mud. 

This is interpreted as the base of the Lower Glen Rose carbonate facies westward transgression 

of the shallow shelf. Very high CPS values were measured across this transitional interval during 

gamma downhole geophysical logging. This gamma signature has been observed in many nearby 

wells and may be useful for Hensel subsurface correlation.  Further research into this interval 

could assist with a better understanding of the depositional environment present during 

emplacement; and subsequent burial and lithification of LGR/Hensel sediments. 

• The top of the Cow Creek core was marked by a caliche/paleosol unit indicating subaerial 

exposure of Cow Creek carbonate. Paleosols were also observed at the top of the Cow Creek 

formation in the DSISD and Skipton monitor well cores from the northern portion of Hays County. 

• Similar to the lithology observed in the DSISD and Skipton cores, the Cow Creek formation in the 

ESD core is composed of skeletal- grainstone; it is generally finer grained however, and appears 

to have less primary porosity than the other two cores. This apparent lack of porosity is juxtaposed 

against the aquifer test data, which show that the Cow Creek in this location has an order of 

magnitude higher transmissivity than the average Middle Trinity value reported by Wierman et 

al., (2010). Well-developed voids identified by the downhole camera survey and caliper log may 

provide an explanation. These voids/cavities may be conduits in the aquifer that rapidly transmit 

groundwater in the subsurface, resulting in the observed high transmissivity values. Additional 

studies are needed to better understand lithologic and structural controls on groundwater flow 

in the Cow Creek. It may also be worth investigating whether the voids observed in the ESD well 

are connected with the main Cow Creek conduit system that feeds Jacob’s Well Spring to the 

south east.   
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APPENDIX A-Scanned geophysical log with annotations from Alex S. Broun. 
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APPENDIX B-Core photomicrographs of LGR-Hensel Transition: 250-252 ft  

(Photo captions on following page) 
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A. Core 2 (249 feet) photomicrograph 10x: micritic-peloid fine crystalline limestone, some moldic 

porosity 

B. Core 3 (250.3 feet) photomicrograph 10x: black, carbonaceous, dolomitic mud with pyrite and 

glauconite grains 

C. Core 3 (250.3 feet) photomicrograph 8x: very coarse carbonate intraclasts; black, carbonaceous, 

dolomitic, mud with rounded grains; brown clay “swirl” 

D. Core 3 (250.3 feet) photomicrograph 8x: medium to coarse clasts enveloped with pyritic, dolomitic 

mud, white anhydrite (left) 

E. Core 3 (250.3 feet) photomicrograph 10x: carbonate intraclast at top; black, carbonaceous, dolomitic 

mud with pyrite and glauconite clasts 

F. Core 3 (250.3 feet) photomicrograph 30x: detail of “E” with sub-rounded glauconite and pyrite grains 

& gray-brown mottled pyritic mud 

G. Core 3 (250.5 feet) photomicrograph 8x: coarse intraclast, micritic-detrital, tite 

H. Core 3 (250.3 feet) photomicrograph 10x: coarse intraclast, fine crystalline carbonate with coarse 

rounded glauconite grain & black, pyritic mudstone with fine calcareous fragments  

I. Core 3 (250.5 feet) photomicrograph 10x:  coarse mollusk shells replaced by microcrystalline calcite 

and packed with micritic-grain wackestone with pyrite and glauconite grains, tite 

J. Core 3 (250.5 feet) photomicrograph 20x: micritic-skeletal-detrital, tite 

K. Core 3 (251.5 feet) photomicrograph 10x: black, carbonaceous, pyritic, dolomitic mud (bottom left); & 

brown dolomitic clay with fine glauconite grains; & dolomite, very fine crystalline, with yellow-brown 

(phosphate ?) and dark green (glauconite) grains, tite 
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APPENDIX C: Miscellaneous core photos and core photomicrographs 

(captions on following page) 
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A Core 1 (237 feet) micro-photo 10x: Lower Glen Rose, skeletal-peloid-micrite limestone, wackestone to 

packstone, stylolites 

B Core 2 (242.5 feet) core slab photograph: Lower Glen Rose, skeletal-peloid-micrite limestone, 

wackestone, multiple black stylolites, central high-relief stylolite appears supported by rudistid shell 

fragment, brecciated and broken mollusk shells 

C. Core 2 (245 feet) core slab photograph: Lower Glen Rose, skeletal-peloid-detrital in micritic matrix, 

packstone, pale gray-blue, multiple stylolites, dissolution seams, coarse rudistid fragment at base 

D. Core 4 (268 feet) micro-photo 10x: Hensel, mudstone, dolomitic with glauconite and pyrite grains & 

distorted dolomitic claystone lamina, bioturbated  

E. Core 5 (279 feet) core slab photograph: Cow Creek paleosol, dolomite, fine crystalline, solution 

features with very fine boxwork “veins”, anhydrite & dolomite; and fractures filled with chalky caliche, 

some vuggy porosity 

F. Core 6 (283 feet) core slab photograph: Cow Creek paleosol, dolomite, fine crystalline, pale tan with 

chemical breccia, soft, off white caliche; fine fractures  

G. Core 6 (288 feet) full core photograph: Cow Creek, wackestone, very fine micritic matrix, vuggy 

porosity lined with fine calcite crystals  

H. Core 10 (329 feet) core slab photograph: Cow Creek, dolomite, dark gray, very fine crystalline, 

bioturbated, top with small soft black ball of tar or coal 
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Appendix D: Complete cuttings sample and core descriptions. 

Cuttings Descriptions 

Surface: Upper Glen Rose 

0-10’: (surface weathered zone w/solution features) Wackestone, buff-pl tan, micr mtrx w/scat m-v crse 

skel frags (molds & casts; mollusks, rudist), micr-skel-detr, intraclasts w/ ctdg lt brn, f fract healed,vf 

calcite veins (drk brn silty cly soil) 

10-20’: Clay, blu gry, calc, silty, sticky w/v sml frags of ls, a.a. 

Lower Glen Rose: top 26’ (from log) 

20-30’: (Common Orbitolina texana) Wackestone, pl yel gry-drk gry, argl, micr mtrx, m-crse skel frags & 

intraclasts, broken steinkerns, v crse gastropod, mollusks, serpulid(r foram), v thn shelled pelecypod, 

fine calcite veins;& Packstone, skel-detr-micr, pl yel gry, calc algae, gastropods, Orbitolina, r pyrite, sev 

blk woody flakes: & siltstone, calc w/scat skel frags, dark gray 

30-40’: Grainstone, olive gry, mg, ctdg-miliolid-lump w/scat m-crse, rnnd skel frags & r sml “oyster”, tite, 

v thn bedded, w srtd, rppl mrk,: & mudstone, pl gry brn, pcked w/skel frags, rnnd & angl, silty 

40-50’: Mudstone, drk blu-gry, slty (blk angl & rndd), dolomitic; & clay, sticky 

50-60’: Wackestone, argl, pl gry-buff, w/ com mg blk rndd ctdg (sev lumps), occas Orbitolina, occas crse 

skel frags, peloid-micr, silty; & mudstone, calc, com-sparse blk rnd ctdg, occas Orbitolina, silty, brn flakes 

(plant mat): & r ls, micr, calcite veins, crse skel, hard, light gray 

60-70’: Mudstone, dolo, laminated, low angl x bddg, v f-f drk brn clasts (plant mat, stems and flakes); & 

minor mudstone, calc, pl tan, packed w/rndd m-crse clasts & molds, soft 

70-80’: Micritic limestone, dolo, buff-pl orange (iron stain), micr w/scat vugs (f-m) filled w/dolo xls, prts 

silty (brn); & wackestone, pl cream, micr, r miliolid, vf xln, silty 

80-90’: (Top of upper “reef”) Framebuilder, off wht, v crse skel & molds, calcite xl clusters, rudist frags, 

tite, massive, abraided, small solution features 

90-100’: Framebuilder, msv, v crse skel (rudist) & thn shelled mollusk, off wht-buff, sme moldic porosity 

100-110’: Skeletal-micritic limestone, v crse skel w/micr fill, micro fract & breccia, buff, sme moldic 

porosity, minor calcite veins, dense, rudist frags, gastropod, solution breccia 

110-120’: Wackestone, buff, micr chalky mtrx w/scat vf shel frags (rudist w/channels, mollusks, 

echinoid) & few crse-v crse mollusk frags (Toucasid), dense; w/ wckst, pelloid, iron stained 

120-130’: Wackestone-packstone, yel gry, micr-skel-pel, com skel frags,vf-mg, r crse, plant flakes 

brn/blk; & wckstn, f xln, mg blk brn plant frags, r foram (white), tite; & micritic, f xln, dense, w/iron stain  
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130-140’: (sticky gray clay dominates smpl) Packstone – Wackestone, yel gry, skel-micr-detr, f- v crse 

skel frags (rudist, mollusks, bryozoan), Orbitolina, blk extraclasts, minor molds & f fract filled w/calcite; 

& mudstone, blu-gry, w/minor slt & scat skel frags, calcite 

140-150’: (large Oysters, Orbitolina rich mudstone) Grainstone, f-v crse skel (mollusk) broken frags, prly 

srtd w/f-mg ctdg & rnd skel fill, 5% spar cmt, tite, calcite spar fills voids;& Orbitolina packed, silty, calc, 

mudstone-argl ls; loose crse Oyster shells;& wackestone, yel gry, micr w/f skel frags, sme crse skel, tite 

150-160’: Packstone-Wackestone, buff- lt yel gry, micr-skel, v crse Oyst & mollusk shells, f-crse rndd skel 

frags in micr mtrx, molds & minor voids filled w/calc spar, Orbitolina tx; & interbdd grainstone-

packstone, f-crse, prly srtd, rndd gs, ctd pel-skel-detr w/minor micr mtrx, slty, Orbitolina, ½ cm 

intraclasts, chunky bdd; & r chaotic angl frags(storm deposit) in blk mtrx; siltstone, calc, argl w/ blk 

Orbitolina & mudstone, calcareous 

160-170’: Grainstone, ctdg-ctd skel-skel w/ lumps (intraclasts), rndd-elongate, minor mud/cmt mtrx, 

gastropod, encrusting calc algae, Orb, complete pelecypod w/vf healed fract;& wackestone, v slty-

siltstone, vf ctd peloid, w/f-scat v crse skel mollusk, serpulid, encrusting calc algae, micr-pel-skel, vf 

calcite veins, x lam, yel gray 

170-180’: Grainstone, lt yel gry, bi modal crse Orbitolina & vf-f ctdg-pell-ctd skel w/ minor spar cmt, 

occas brkn crse mollusk frags, & gry brn, a.a. sep by blk styl; veins; poss ostracods, some lumps. 

180-190’: Skeletal limestone, crse-v crse skel (rudists, gartropods), lined w/crse calcite xls, filled w/pell-

ctdg (f-mg), voids, molds & fracts filled w/calcite, lt yel gry; & grainstone & wackestone, laminated, well 

srtd, vf-f pell-ctdg-pel; & micr-grain, silty, occas crse skel (serpulid), light gray 

190-200’: Micritic-skeletal limestone, drk gry brn,f xln, Orbitolina in vf-f pelloid mtrx (ctdg w/high 

power), f blk-brn lam, discontinuous, scat f blk brn clasts (plant mat), occas crse skel, low angl ripples, 

slty;& wackestone, micr- vf pel, slty, buff; & crse skel frags, rudist, iron stain 

200-210’: (Top lower “reef/mound”) Framebuilder, “reef rock”, skel-grain, v crse skel (prly preserved), 

mold & vugs outline skel (robust mollusk, rudist, gastropods), infill mtrx replaced w/med-crse, rndd skel- 

pell-ctdg, moderate srtg, off white- pl buff, sme open moldic porosity, voids lined w/ sml calcte xls, 5% 

spar cmt, iron stain; & grainstone, buff, vf-fg, well srtd, x lam, ripples, “red algae”, wildly scat thn 

mollusk shells; detrital limestone, blu-gry-buff, slty, v prly srtd, sub rndd dolo frags, m-crse & f gastropod 

& skel frags, grades to med g, grain ls; loose crse skel frags, hexacorals in calcite, iron staining 

210-220’: Reef rock, boundstone with breccia and grains, crse skel frags (hexacorals, rudists, mollusks) 

w/moldic & vug porosity, voids & fractures lined w/calcite xls, m-crse breccia, subrndd gs (skel frags-

pell-pel) as mtrx w/scat calcite filled f vugs, veins of calcite 

220-230’: Wackestone, buff, micr-pel (hi power shows ctd pel), minor vugs and molds, wide scat f skel 

frags;& v crse, skel-moldic-solution features, breccia, cave solution forms, msv calcite, coralline algae 
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230-240’: Wackestone-Packstone, gry brn,v slty, f xln mtrx, micr-skel-detr, m-crse mollusk frags (sme 

ctd) & com blu gry intraclasts, scat gry f-mg angl clsts, serpulid, Cyanobacterial stromatolite; & 

interbedded wackestone-packstone, lt-med gry, micr-skel, v crse Oysters encrusted w/ red algae, mtrx 

micr-pel, slty, skel (m-crse) brkn, blk stly, r angl intraclast 

240-250’: Packstone, v lt gry, skel-micr, rndd gs, m-crse, crse skel & rndd pellets-skel, gastropods, 

microb/algae;& wackestone, gry brn, micr w/scat skel frags (r Orb), mollusks, voids filled w/calcite, r 

calcite xl cluster; oysters 

Hensel: top at 250’ (from log) 

250-260’: (surface & sml voids w/ v f bladed xls & clusters) Dolomite, olive gry, f xln, common blk/grn 

irreg vf-m clasts, sft (glauconite), sev f-m rnd quartz clasts, minor relic txt (internal skel mold), scat 

moldic & vug porosity, f fract, irreg surface, faint relic stly; & limestone, f xln, lt yel brn w/relic off white 

mollusk frags, caprinid rudist, scat f-m grn & grn blk clasts, sev crse, v drk grn gry blk extraclasts, minor 

voids w/ v sml calcite xls, slty w/ coralline red algae 

260-270’: Dolomite, olive gry, f xln, pckd w/f-mg, rnd-sub angl, drk grn/blk clasts,relic text, minor moldic 

porosity, crse extraclasts, surface pocked w/sml vugs & molds, aragonite xls on surface; & limestone 

(may not be in place) r grainst, fg, ooides, pell-ctdg-skel, minor spar cmt, Miliolid & forams; & 

wackestone, lt tan, slty, xln, pel-skel (scat abraided grains) 

 Cow Creek Paleosol: top 272’ (from log) 

270-280’: Dolomite, mottled olive gry & buff, drkr rk,f xln, burrowed, fill vf-f xln buff dolomite and w/f-

crse angl-rnd drk grn-blk sft clasts, faint lam, slty;& dol, vf xln, argl, msv, r calcite vein;& sltstn, dolo, buff 

orange, solution contact w/dol, gry, slty, burrowed, com brn flakes (plant mat); v large frag dol, olive gry, 

f xln w/scat drk grn sft clasts, vugs, open solution enhanced fracture lined w/f dolo xls, burrowed 

w/muddy dolo claystone, pale tan 

280-290’: Limestone, buff-crm-pastel colors, vf xln - micr, fract, brecciated, scat blk clasts (iron min), scat 

rnd yel brn f clasts, iron stain along fract filled w/spar, v hard, dense, tite 

Cow Creek: top 290’ 

290-300’: Grainstone, off wht-pl yel gry, ooid- ctdg, fg, tite, cmt spar,fract; v crse xln & breccia, brn, 

solution feature, carbonate  

300-310’: Grainstone, pl yel gry-off wht, f-mg, skel-ctdg, minor intergran porosity, mstly tite; & 

grainstone, vf-fg,tite w/calcite void fill; r v crse brkn mollusk frag in grainstone mtrx; & vf grainstone 

w/gastropod steinkern, sme moldic porosity 

310-320’: (multiple lithology) Skeletal grainstone, pl gry brn-lt gry, v crse oysters in mg skel-ctdg-detr 

mtrx, rnd-subangl, clasts pale w/com blk extraclasts, voids filled w/xln calcite, tite, coralline red algae, 

bryozoan, echnoid spines, blk stylolite, healed fract;& packstone, w/grains in slty micr mtrx;& 
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wackestone-pckst, skel-pel-ctdg, f-crse g, bi valves, oyst frags, moldic porosity, f xln, drk gry brn; & dol, f 

xln, sucr, brn orange, iron stain;& siderite concretion, very hard xln carbonate, breaks conchoidal, drk 

orange brown 

320-330’: Siltstone, dolo, buff-pl tan, sev voids lined w/ blunt calcite xls, msv, tite, r fract filled w/calcite 

spar;& dolomite, m-drk gry, f xln, slty, w/scat f brn clasts, w/dolo xls line minor voids/prtngs 

330-340’: Dolomite, m-drk gry, f xln, scat moldic porosity, relic txt, r calcite veins, slty, scat f blk clasts  

340-350’: Dolomite, m-drk olive gry-gry brn, f xln, inter xln porosity, some vug & moldic porosity w/f blk-

brn clasts & w/scat plant frag; w/dolomitic mudstone 

350-360’: Siltstone, drk gry, argl w/com thn shelled blk mollusks (oysters), scat wht shell frags, calc & 

mudst, calc, slty;& siltstone, lt gry (salt & pepper), w/vf blk clasts, com mollusk frags 

Hammett: top at 364’ (from log) 

360-370’: Limestone, dolo, slty, f xln w/v crse oysters in slty f xln mtrx, drk gry grn, r chalcopyrite 

370-380’: Claystone, dolo, gry grn, sticky 

380’ total depth 

 

Core Descriptions 

Core 1: 230-240’: (Lower Glen Rose) 

 230-232’: 6” chalky ls at base; no recovery  

232-234’: ls, micr-skel-pel, oyster frags, pl gry, scat moldic porosity; top 1’ off white, chalky ls 

234-236’: stylolite, small vugs 

236-238’: stylolites, dissolution seams, several small vugs 

238-240’: skel-pel-micr, vugs, dissolution seams, stylolites, burrowed, r rudist frag 

Core 2: 240-250’: (Lower Glen Rose) 

240’ (core chip): Packstone-wackestone , pl gry, skel-detr-micr, f-crse skel frags, rudist, mollusks, 

oysters, encrusting calc algae, fractured, multiple intraclasts, in micr mtrx, f calc xls fill fracts, voids & 

replace skel, rndd gry clasts of brkn skel replaced by calcite xls, vf pyrite xls (slt) w/in calcite spar, 

stylolite suture, rnd siltst blu gry extraclasts, f-m g yel xln clasts, v minor moldic porosity, sml solution 

feature lined w/ rndd calcite xls 
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242’ 6”: Limestone, pl gry, skel-detr, brecciated & broken Oysters, vf &f calcite cmt fills voids, molds & 

vugs, intraclasts, multiple blk stylolites (0.5-1.5 cm relief); PHOTO 

244’: Limestone, skel-detr-micr, rnd f-mg in micr mtrx, unsorted-prly srtd, v crse oyster & mollusk frags, 

f-m skel & pel debris in micr mtrx, gs ctd w/ wht cmt, intraclasts pl gry & yel gry clasts in pl gry – crm 

mtrx/cmt, multiple stylolites, voids filled w/ vf calcite cmt chalky, tite, dense, rndd & subangl frags, fg 

rndd “pbbls”, calc algae 

244’ 6”: Packstone, skel-pell-detr-micr, pl gry blu& buff, lrg irrg intraclasts, debris flow, sharp chemical 

boundaries, f-m g rnd elong clasts, vf wht chalky calc cmt, v crse brkn mollusk frags, echinoids, 

gastropod frags, stylolites & dissolution seams, PHOTO 

249-250’: Limestone,pl gry blu, micr-skel-detr, f-m xln mtrx,scat drk gry rnd f-m rnd & angl clasts, scat 

intraclasts, tite, sml scat thn shells, minor vugs & voids filled w/ vf calcite cmt, base of core slty (vf xls), 

stylolites, minor molds filled w/ f calcite xls, chalky 

 Core 3: 250-260’: (transition to Hensel) 

250-250’ 3”: multipl blk stylolites w/ vf pyrite xls (relief 1.0-2.0cm, hi angle), vug at base of major styl 

(1.0cm x 4mm) filled w/ calcite xls & broken ls frags; skel-detr-micr, crm, micr mtrx, brkn rnd skel clasts, 

repl of skel w/ calcite spar, scat blk & blu gry clasts, angl-rnd, sev blk gs (pyrite), sft, angl v crse broken 

oysters, mollusks, com sml vugs lined w/ calcite xls; at basal contact: v crse extraclasts (1.0cm) of 

reworked drk gry –blk pyritic, carbonaceous mud pcked w/ f-crse subangl mixed clasts. 

250’ 4”-251’: (fluid flow w/mixed “breccia”) v crse (5cm +) irreg clasts of above limestone, buff-crm, 

skel-detr-micr hash, drk gry rnd clasts, com vugs & moldic voids lined/filled w/calcite xls; encased in 

“fluid breccia flow” of blk, carbonaceous,  pyritic mud w/ angl-rnd  tumbled clasts of pyrite, glauconite, 

skel frags, brilliant wht anhydrite brkn lenses; eveloped in blu gry ls, skel (hash)- detr-micr, rnd – angl 

clasts, glauconite, pyrite, skel gs, f-crse, unsorted, brkn filaments w/vugs lined & filled w/ vf pyrite & 

spar, v crse irreg (1.5cm) drk gry pyritic mud pckd w/ brkn clasts & buff-crm ls, a.a. (lrg oysters, 

gastropods, rudist frags, echinoid) PHOTO 

Core chip: w/glazed reddish-brn, metallic coating along sml fract; crushed zones w/slt, styl, dissolution 

seams, breccia w/ rnd muddy micr clasts & f-m skel frags; sme lrge intraclasts silty 

251-252’: encasing flow unit: vf xln dolo mud/clay; large clasts: f xln ls, buff w/rnd clasts filled w/yellow 

spar, blk subangl clasts, r blk skel frag, scat sml vugs (becomes xln at 251’ 6”); encasing flow: drk gry 

w/dull muddy & anhydrite swirls in vf xln dolo mud. Minor iron stain around sml grains (pyrite) 

252-252’ 3”: top 1”: rnd large extraclasts, f xln dolo ls w/ vugs filled w/ calcite xls; com moldic voids, rnd 

glauconite & pyrite grains, mtrx f -vf xln dolo limestone encased in drk gry dolo f xln mud w/frags of mud 

& skel; base w/ burrows & flow features, stylolite 

253-254’: Mudstone, dolomitic, vf xln, lt gry brn, few scat f gs glauconite & pyritic mud, r chemical 

breccia & r disrupted blk cly lam 
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254-255’: heavily burrowed vf xln dolo mudstone w/sev vugs (1.5-3.0cm) lined w/quartz xls; r sml sol 

feature vugs w/ vf dolo xls fill, prts slty w/wide scat f glauconite grains. 

 256’ (core chip): quartz xls fill vug in siltstone, dolo, argl, drk gry w/ rndd v dark green clasts 

(glauconite); & weathered “crust”, f calcite xls, packed w/ multiple vertical tubes piercing smpl, relic text 

in calcite crust, hexacorals colony.  

257-258’: Mudstone, dolo, vf xln, burrowed, sev disrupted lam, r deep vug lined w/ dolo xls 

Core 4: 260-270’ (Hensel)  

260-262’: basal 6”; several vugs filled with qrtz xls; heavily burrowed dolo mudstone  

262-264’: burrowed, laminated, mudstone/dolomite argl 

264-266’: burrowed, laminated dolomite 

266-268’: at 267’ poss contact, dissolution lam; minor vugs, relic moldic porosity, skel; alt dol and argl 

dol, scat moldic porosity 

268-270’: Mudstone, dolo, laminated, burrowed 

Core 5: 270-280’ (Cow Creek paleosol) 

 270-272’: blu gry dolo ls w/ relic txt, r molds, r Orbitolina, glauconite clasts; 6” from base vug filled with 

f quartz xls; burrowed dolomite, minor solution vug 

272-274’: micr xln w/ scat sml rnd clasts; hematite & iron stain at contact about 1’ from top; top 6” 

contact possible with Hensel, hard ground, color and lith change, base burrowed,  with intraclasts, 

glauconite  

276-278’: Dolomite w/ caliche, solution breccia, vugs filled with crse calcite xls; caliche fills detr-intra 

clasts in f xln dolomite w/ small vugs 

278-280’: base of core; open boxwork, gypsum and dolomite, fract filled with anhydrite, w/ chalky 

caliche & broken stromatolite, vugs; top no recovery 

Core 6: 280-290’ (transition to Cow Creek) 

280-281’: limestone, xln, spar, lt tan w/orange brn tint, f fract filled w/ f calcite & clay, vug w/ boxwork & 

vf calcite xls, solution features, v f chalky caliche; burrow filled w/vf chalky dolomite, pl yel, w/ f chem 

breccia & f boxwork; gypsum in thin veins & pockets, f vugs 

282’   : Spar, mttld pl tan & buff (pastel), f fract, solution features, f chem breccia; caliche/calcrete, off 

wht stained orange at prtng, in spar, f fract filled w/xln mud & calcite xls 

282’ 6”: Dolomite, xln, pl tan w/chem breccia, sft, off wht caliche, f fract w/ sml vugs filled w/ f xls 
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284’: micr, mttld buff & yel orange, vugs w/spar & chem breccia, scat silt (iron), r dendritic clasts 

286’: Packstone, pl tan, micr-pell, f rndd gs, wvy irreg lam 

288’: Wackestone, vf micr mtrx, buff, w/scat f-vf subrndd clasts, some gry, mostly pl colors, dense, sft; 

brn low relief stylolite 

290’: Wackestone-pckstn, buff, v f micr mtrx, packed w/ f-vf subrnd clasts, few vugs; top parting 

hematitic 

 Core 7: 290-300’ (Cow Creek) 

290’: Grainstone-pckst, pl gry buff, ctd g w/ micr ctg & mtrx, dense, tite, few sml vugs, minor iron stain 

292’: Grainstone, pl gry, f ctdg, minor intrgrn porosity, mstly tite, dense, scat f-m subangl gs, few vugs 

293’: Grainstone, buff-pl yel gry, ctdg, mg, w srtd, grains rndd spar,coated w/ micr, minor vf xln cmt, 

com pp vugs, lam, cross lam, w/5% gry skel gs, tite 

294’: Grainstone-packstone, buff, skel-ctdg, m-crse, f xln cmt, w/scat v crse-crse mollusk frags, fair-good 

vug & f moldic porosity, rudistid & gastropod frags, sme intrgrn porosity, fract iron stained 

295’: Skeletal grainstone, buff-lt yel gry, ctdg & skel frag hash , alt vf-fg, tite & m-crse g w/ fair-good vug 

& moldic porosity, sme srtng w/crse skel gs oriented along lam planes, scat voids (1.0 -.5 cm), faint lam 

296’: (2” band) Packstone, lt brn, dolo, m-crse skel hash in f xln mtrx, minor ctdg; 20% grainstone, tan-

orange, bryozoan, coral frag, sme moldic porosity, sol feat along lam plane, minor vert fract w/iron stain 

296-297’ 6”: tite 

298’: large vugs (2.5 cm+) solution feat lined w/blunt calcite/dolomite xls, f frac enhanced by dissolution 

connect cavities, skel spar, moldic porosity, rudistids, gastr, coral frags, lt brn, v crse skel encased in 

calcite spar, v good porosity, speleothem cavity, worn;  

Coarse features to 299’, coral (hexacorals), moldic porosity (5 cm+) in m-crse skel grainstone-packstone, 

skel-ctdg in vf xln cmt, some sorting w/thin beds (1-3 cm) of f-m & m-crse, w/scat v crse skel frags, Photo 

299-300’: Limestone,skel-pel-ctdg, buff, f-mg, tite,w/ minor intergran porosity; w/ lam of m-crse skel gs, 

wide scat crse-v crse skel frags, sme sml vert frac, x lam, gastropod, burrowed 

Core 8: 300-310’ (Cow Creek) 

300-300’ 1”: solution feature, drk brn-orange, xln spar w/rndd skel-pel frags & breccia, iron stain, scat 

blk slt (iron mineral) 

301’: sev sml voids w/ v fragile calcite xls (moldic porosity) replacing hexacorals colony; Packstone, fg 

skel-micr, pckd tite, v minor intergran porosity, chalky off white-buff; & alt thn bds (4cm) of m-crse skel-

micr w/sml vugs,molds, & fg skel-pel-micr w/scat crse shell frags, tite buff 
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302-302’ 6”: Limestone, skel-micr-pell, off wht-buff, fg w/scat m-crse shell frags, fair intrgrn porosity, 

w/thn bds of m-crse skel-micr, rudistid moldic porosity, sml solution features tied to vugs, rd brn iron 

mineral & stain along minor vertical frac, vuggy & sml moldic porosity, wide scat broken mollusk shells, 

srtd w/alt f & crse layers 

304’: Limestone, buff, micr-pel-skel, vf xln, sml vert frac (2.5cm) to bdg prtng w/ iron stain, scat v sml 

vugs w/minor porosity, mostly tite 

306-306’ 6”: Limestone, skel-micr-pel, f xln, w/ abund crse-v crse skel (rudistids, hexacorals, 

gastropods, mollusk frags), prominent v good moldic porosity, lined w/calcite xls, vuggy; lrge vugs (2cm 

x 1cm), external mold (Nerithea pelecypod), brn styl separating f pell & crser grains, skel - micr PHOTO 

308’ 6”- 309’: Limestone, dolo, detrital, clasts m-crse wht xln ls, f-m brn metallic (iron) mudstone & skel 

frags, mtrx f altered carbonate & cly w/xl gs, brn red; 2 vf frac (3 cm) prt filled w/calcite; mtrx porosity 

intergran porosity, v gd 1cm intraclast (skel-micr, xln limestone); & at base:  packst, detrital-ctdg-pel, xln 

calcite spar cmt, tite 

309’ 3”: Sharp (chemical) wavy contact, hematite stained “soil crust”, vf xln micritic limestone, buff – pl 

yel w/ scat rnd m-crse  calc grains; break in lithology matches contact on gamma and resistivity logs 

309’ 4”- 310’: Dolomite, vf xln, buff, burrowed; & siltstone, dolo, lt brn-tan w/ scat vf blk gs (iron), r 

pyrite xl trans to iron, vf vert frac, burrowed, irreg stylolite at base 

Core 9: 310-320’ (Cow Creek) 

 310-312’: gry brn, vf xln w/ f fract calcite xls, solution features, v f chalky caliche; burrow filled w/vf 

chalky dolomite, pl yel, w/ f chem breccia & f boxwork; gypsum in thin veins & pockets, f vugs 

312-314’: top 1 foot; fg packstone, tite 

314-316’: top of core; packstone, fg skel frags, pellets, minor inter gran porosity, micr mtrx 

316-318’: vf xln, dolo ls, spar, f fracts filled with xls, f vugs; 317-316’ no recovery, caliper log shows 

cavities at this interval 

318-320’: Dolomite, lt tan, vf xln , argl w/r skel relic text replaced by xls, muddy laminae, burrowed, vf 

fract; lt tan vf xln dol, argl, r vug lined w/xls, sparse drk gry-blk, dendritic clasts, iron?, algae?, upper 

contact w/ v hrd bed is chemical transition; at 318.5’ siderite concretion; very hard dense spar, red brn, 

v hrd (almost qrtz) carbonate (reacts to HCl), scat blk dendritic clasts (iron?) 

Core 10: 320-330’ (Cow Creek) 

 320-322’: Dolomite, v f xln, argl, vf fract, bioturb, r vugs with dolo xls; w/ 2’ bed: mudstone, dolo, buff, 

vugs, solution features, lined and filled w/ f xln dolo , breccia; vf xln muddy dolomite, w/vf fract, occas 

burrows filled with mud 
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322-324’: top lithology as above, with interconnected sml vugs w/ abraided dolo xls (solution), muddy; 

buff, vf xln dolo mudstone w/ some interconnected vugs, minor solution breccia, interclast 

324-326’: Mudstone, buff, dolomitic, bioturbated 

326-328’: no recovery 

328-329’: Dolomite, burrowed, isolated burrow with fine breccia & f xls; bioturbated vf xln dolomite, 

argl, minor vugs, f vertical fracture (2”) 

329-330’: basal bed; Dolomite fine xln, argl,with relic text (skel frags), very minor moldic porosity, small 

soft black “ball” of coal or tar 
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Appendix E: ESD well water chemistry analysis from LCRA environmental laboratory 
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